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Odds-on Favourite is a crime thriller set in
a Vegas casino called The Mangrove. The
heroine is a Chinese beauty from Shanghai
named Zhi Fan. She was more entrancing
than the famous Chinese concubine Xishi,
who drove men to offer gold coins for the
privilege of catching a glimpse of her. In
essence, it was no different for this Chinese
casino girl of the hottest casino in the city.
Men didnt see her as a trophy date to show
off at the gaming table. It was more than
that. They coveted her more than their
winnings. If they could play for her they
would. As far as they were concerned she
was the ultimate prize. Their winnings at
the gaming table merely served to buy their
way into her company even if it were only
for a few dreamy minutes. But such beauty
comes at a price and some will pay the
ultimate price.
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OBrien odds-on favourite for Royal Ascot leading trainer title May 3, 2017 A hat-trick from the competitions
all-time leading scorer at the Bernabeu means Zidedine Zidanes side are just 4/6 (1.67) to retain their crown. Jeremy
Corbyn is now odds-on favourite to become next Prime May 13, 2017 Full 2017 results and betting odds on
favourite to win the final. The UKs Lucie Jones will join dozens of other acts in Kiev, Ukraine all hoping to What is
Odds On Favorite? Definition from X Factor betting on the TV talent show. Ben Haenow triumphed in the 11th
series, and it will doubtless be back next autumn. Get free bets on X Factor. Nigel Pearson now odds-on favourite to
be next Leicester City May 26, 2017 Marco Silva is now the odds-on favourite to take over as the new manager at
Watford, despite being heavily linked with Crystal Palace. Betting on Favourites - Matchbook Insights : Matchbook
Insights French Translation of odds-on favourite The official Collins English-French Dictionary online. Over 100000
French translations of English words and phrases. Next England Manager Betting Odds on Gareth Southgate To Be
Apr 21, 2017 Manchester United are odds-on to win the Europa League after being handed what the bookmakers
perceive as a favourable semi-final draw. Odds-on favourite definition and meaning Collins English Dictionary
May 26, 2017 Marco Silva is now the odds-on favourite to take over at Watford, despite being heavily linked with
Crystal Palace. The former Hull City boss, Former Hull City boss is now odds-on favourite for Watford job amid
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View best and wost odds-on favourite stats for trainers, jockeys and owners for flat turf and all weather racing. Odds-on
Favourite - Google Books Result Jun 12, 2017 Aidan OBrien is a long odds-on favourite to land Royal Ascots leading
trainer award for an eighth time next week but could bid for more classic How often do Odds On Favs Win? FlatStats Define the odds-on favourite (phrase) and get synonyms. What is the odds-on favourite (phrase)? the odds-on
favourite (phrase) meaning, pronunciation and Edmonton Oilers now Vegas odds-on favourites to win Stanley Cup
Feb 27, 2017 Nigel Pearson has been made the odds-on favourite to take over as manager at Leicester City for the third
time. Pearson is as short as 11/8 Manchester United odds-on favourites to win Europa League Apr 29, 2017 If the
odds coming out of Vegas hold true, the Stanley Cup may be heading The Edmonton Oilers are now favourites to win
the Cup in 2017, Who will win Eurovision Song Contest? Full 2017 results and betting Premier League Winner
Betting Odds. Get the best available Premier League odds from all online bookmakers with Oddschecker, the home of
betting value. the odds-on favourite (phrase) definition and synonyms Macmillan Odds-on favourite definition: a
person, team, horse, etc that is regarded as the most likely to win a competition Meaning, pronunciation, translations
and odds-on Meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary Jun 9, 2017 Jeremy Corbyn is now favourite to become
the next Prime Minister. The Labour leader is now more likely to lead the country than Theresa May, Ronaldo romp
sees Real Madrid as odds on favourites for the Define odds-on. odds-on synonyms, odds-on pronunciation, odds-on
B. CPD odds-on favourite N > caballo m favorito, caballo m con puntos de ventaja X Factor Betting Odds Who is the
favourite? Oddschecker odds-on favourite meaning, definition, what is odds-on favourite: the person, horse etc that is
most likel: Learn more. Huddersfield odds-on favourites to be relegated from Premier There are two ways odds or
prices are displayed at racecourses in Britain: the You will see an F alongside the horses odds when they are the
favourite. Odds-on favorite - Idioms by The Free Dictionary The UKs largest on line betting site puts Caroline Lucas
as favourite candidate in Brighton Pavilion at odds-on with a 51% chance of winning. Green Party Premier League
Winner Betting Odds Football Oddschecker odds-on meaning, definition, what is odds-on: very probable: . Learn
more. The odds-on favourite to win in the 3.30 race is Killjoy. UK Its odds-on shell be late odds-on favourite
meaning of odds-on favourite in Longman News and information on the management situation at England. Rumours
on Gareth Southgates job security, team form and results and the next England Caroline odds-on favourite to win
Caroline Lucas Odds On Favorite - When a team or contestant is so heavily favored by the public that the odds for the
event are less than even, the team or contestant is known Marco Silva now the odds-on favourite to become the next
Watford Definition of odds-on favorite in the Idioms Dictionary. odds-on favorite phrase. What does odds-on favorite
expression mean? Definitions by the largest Idiom French Translation of odds-on favourite Collins English-French
Odds-on. Favourite. t is said that a person who is not conventionally attractive ugly if you prefer to be politically
incorrect has a higher statistical chance of Odds-on - definition of odds-on by The Free Dictionary May 29, 2017
They have only just won the Championship play-off but Huddersfield are odds-on favourites for Premier League
relegation next season. Next West Ham Manager Betting Odds Oddschecker A. On the flat turf odds on favourites
win about 59% of the time. But the results can vary depending on the type of race and how short or long the odds on
Garry Monk odds-on favourite to become new Hull boss as Jun 4, 2017 GARRY MONK is favourite to take over at
relegated Hull after quitting But Monk has been installed as odds-on favourite to become the new Betting odds
explained - fractional, decimal, percentage, money line Next West Ham Manager Betting Odds. Get the best available
Football Specials odds from all online bookmakers with Oddschecker, the home of betting value. Odds-On Favourite
Stats - Trainers, Jockeys, Owners - FlatStats Youll sometimes hear of an Odds on favourite. What this means is that
the event is so likely to happen that the bookies have set the odds so that the return is
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